Europe: A History of Ten Years by ,
152 Book Reviews
"Part 1. Th~ Revolutionary War and the Struggle for Eco-
nomic Independence, 1775-1820.
"Part II. Economic Expansion, 1820 to the Civil War.
"Part III. Economic Expansion Since the Civil War."
Appendixes and indexes add greatly to the usefulness of the
book as a tool for intensive study.
A Guide to the Principal Sources for Early A'I1Wrican Histor'j1
(1600-1800) in the City of New York. By EVARTS B. GREENE
and RICHARD B. MORRIS. (New York: Columbia University
Press, 1929. Pp. 357. $7.50).
The title clearly shows the scope of this book as an adequate
tool for those working in New York in the important field of early
American history. The materials listed and appropriately arranged
are starling in amount and value. The limitations of dates preclude
the listing of materials relating directly to the Pacific Northwest.
Roumania Ten Years After. _By THE AMERICAN COMMITTEE ON
RELIGIOUS RIGHTS AND MINORITIES. (Boston: The Beacon
Press, Inc., 1929. Pp. 143).
A commission of five prominent churchmen made a survey of
matters pertaining to religious rights and expressed the hope that
this report would be informative to the large committee in America
who sent them but also of "constructive suggestion to the Rou-
manian government when it has had an opportunity to see how the
situation looks to outside and imprejudiced persons."
Europe: A History of Ten Years. By RAYMOND LESLIE BUELL.
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1929. Pp.452. $2.00).
The author has been Resea~ch Director of the Foreign Policy
Association since 1927. He has had extensive academic experience
and is the author of a number of other books, mostly on international
relations. This book, dealing with Europe since the World War,
has had five printings since its first appearance in September, 1928.
That fact is eloquent of its merits.' The present edition is revised
with addition of new materials.
Captain CookSesquic:erilt>ennial, Hcuwaii 1928. By ALBERT PIERCE
TAYLOR, LIBRARIAN, Archives of Hawaii. (Honolulu: Captain
Cook Sesquicentennial Commission and the Archives of Hawaii
! .' Commission, 1929; Pp; 105).
Great care and labor have gone into this record of the elaborate.
